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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act further regulating parking fines.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 2OAV2 of chapter 90 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 the sixth paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 The traffic and parking commission of the city of Boston, the
6 traffic commission or traffic director of any other city or town
7 having such a commission or director with authority to
8 promulgate traffic rules, the city council of any other city, and
9 the board of selectmen of any other town, shall, from time to time,

10 establish by rule or regulation a schedule of fines for violations
11 subject to this section committed within such city or town;
12 provided, however, that all such fines shall be uniform for the
13 same offense committed in the same zone or district, if any;
14 provided, further, that any fine established under the provisions
15 of this section, with the exception of fines established for parking
16 a motor vehicle within ten feet of a fire hydrant, shall not exceed
17 fifteen dollars, if paid within twenty-one days, twenty dollars if
18 paid thereafter but before the parking clerk reports to the registrar
19 as provided below, and thirty-five dollars if paid thereafter; and
20 provided, further, that fines established for parking a motor

21 vehicle within fifteen feel of a fire hydrant shall not exceed one

22 hundred dollars.
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